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Woodbury Soccer Club:  Goalkeeping 

Video Analysis  

Man City v Man United (4/30/12) 

Joe Hart (Man City): green/grey jersey 

David De Gea (Man United): yellow jersey 

http://www.mcfc.co.uk/citytv/Match-highlights/2012/April/City-

v-United-extended-highlights 

TIME (:51)  De Gea demonstrates excellent positioning (and set 

position…chest over toes, body weight forward, crouched, elbows in 

front of body) he is between center of goal and ball and closer to line 

when ball is outside of 18. He moves to cover near post as ball slides 

wide but has semi-open stance at post because attacker has not moved 

toward near post far enough yet, good movement across goal on pass, 

gets set and responds well to cover shot. (REPLAY) 

TIME (1:25) In-swinging corner kick. Covers good range (top of 6) 

good decision to punch in traffic and punches high, far, and wide. Takes 

good position (center of goal and ball and close line) as ball is in 

shooting distance but outside of 18. He moves to cover near post as ball 

slides wide but has semi-open stance at post because attacker has not 

moved toward near post far enough yet. 

TIME (1:52) In-swinging corner kick. Good goal, but De Gea needs to 

go out and challenge and make play on ball OR drop in toward line to 

buy extra milliseconds of time to react to header. Distraction with 

player marking him puts De Gea out of position (to far post) when ball 

is served. The entire situation is prevented if the defender (#12) marks 

Man City goal scorer (Kompany).  (MULTIPLE REPLAYS) 

TIME (3:15) Good positioning and follow the play as ball move closer 

to 18 and then wide. Good set position when ball is centrally. Kick save 

off body is not ideal (prefer catch) but at this level and pace of serve GK 

does well to just get behind ball. If he drops into more crouched body 

shape as server approaches (instead of being so upright) he gives 

himself a chance to catch. 
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TIME (3:40) De Gea shows good adjustments in positioning – moving 

from out of his box in support of his backline when ball is in attacking 

1/3 of field and tracks slowly back towards line (taking away space 

behind him and between him goal) as attacker advances toward goal. 

Gets set inside 6 as attacker preps to shoot. Notice defenders drop and 

delay as attacker is not in good shooting range (buys time for more 

defenders to track back in numbers) and then closest defender steps to 

attacker once he gets in dangerous shooting range. (REPLAY) 

TIME (4:23) De Gea demonstrates excellent set position (chest over 

toes, weight forward, balanced, crouched, elbows in front of body) 

while tracking play when attacker can easily shoot.  Also uses small 

micro adjustments in footwork to stay balanced.  Notice 1 pressuring 

defender on ball and 2 covering defenders pinched in behind shooter. 

De Gea also communicating early clearance out of box.  

TIME (5:36) Notice De Gea’s positioning (off line covering space 

behind backline then tracks back to1-2 yds inside of 6 when shooter is 

just outside of 18.) Would like to see his elbows in front of his body and 

not dropped down and behind him. Needs to respond to shot and not 

“hope” it goes wide. (REPLAY) 

TIME (6:25) There is a lot in this clip. 

De Gea: Overplays near post slightly when ball is wide but in 18..this 

puts him back on heels on the pass across. Moves across goal VERY well 

to get set for shot on opposite side of 18. Excellent technique on low 

dive to left… gets low immediately and pushes ball out wide (doesn’t 

try to trap it). Recovers quickly to attend to rebound…notice at 6:37 he 

finally gets squared up at near post. This is because shooter is now 

attacking his 6 yd box from a wide position unlike earlier where he was 

semi-open at near post and shooter was just a few yards inside of 18. 

However…he turns left knee in on the serve (if shooter shoots at near 

post he is in trouble because of this tendency.)  He follows play well on 

until play stopped for offside call. (PARTIAL REPLAY) 

TIME (7:25) Not sure why Hart isn’t taking his own goalkicks…most 

likely injured…or a time-wasting tactic.  

 


